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iHB TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. ^NOVEMBER 22 1893
~~zvarious mm topics in psll». lfc, In fui* 11 Mc to IlUe. evaporated 

apple» lOoto 10V4c,dried applet,Stic to 6c,hops 17o 
to 19e. Cheese, lie for August and lUio for 
September. Eggs unchanged at 18o to 19c for 
Umod!r £r®**1' 170 Ior ordinary and lSÿfo for

Poultry dun and Arm. 'Boxed lot»: Chicken» 
40c to 60c per pair, duck» 60c to 76c, g.
8c per lb.and turkey» 10c to I2c per lb.

FLAGSml NATIONS■f—:

COMàlBSTKO UPON BT 

JOURNALISTS.
BRITISH

I
eese 7c toAttempted Outrage On the Nelson 

Monument Described As of “» Pecull- 
•rly Offensive Char»cter”-Prof. Locky’s 
Lecture At the Imperial Institute— 
Dividend Declared By the Trust and 

. t oan Company.'

Lokdox, Nov. 21.—All the papers this 
morning published full and graphic he- 
counts bf the attempted outrage on the 
Nelson monument in Jacques Cartier-square 
in Montreal

The Daily News ssys that this is one of 
the result! of the agitation for separation. 
If there is a strong revulsion of feeling in 
Canada against the French-Conadians the 
reeponsibiiity resta upon the ungrateful 

■* citisens who profit by England's protection 
to insult ail that Engliaiimen cherish. It 
is stated as a positive fact that one of the 
Montreal culprit» ia a eon of ex-Promier 
Mercier. This is significant in view of 
the strained relations that have long exist
ed between the French and British in 
Canada.

Free oil*Canadian» Have No Grievance.

BANNER CLOTHING HOUSE.SKATES
HOCKEY
SKATES

BBSS F 33
tr v

OVERCOATS95 u- very slight. It Is stated the committee will not 
be able to agree on any changea in Sugar and 
would report to the House without commenda
tion. Following this report came a lot of buying 
orders for both long andfsbort account in Sugar, 
and gradually the advance in this stock exte 
to the whole list and lasted until the close. «UWH 

>p prices of the day. Very little busi
ness was done bv the commission houses, 
was evident all day that the orders were comin g 
from a few large operators. It is the general 
opinion of the most experienced observers that 
a material advance can he established if the 
tariff laws are not changed, and this opinion Is 
strengthened by articles In the papers, which are 
based upon Washington advices, that the power 
in power is hopelessly divided upon th* question. 
London houses have not been faoiv:\> in the 
market.

THE MARKETS ARE HIGHER.
i long and 1 short account in Sugar, 
the advance in this stock extended 

which SEE THE 1893 PATTERNSAH IMPROVED TONS IN ALL SPECU
LATIVE IBS UBS,S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sts.

DUT the differences in qual- D ity in tweeds and cloths 
most important. The 

same labor must go on the 
suit or whatever the garment. 
Aggravation of aggravation if 
this has been put on poor 
stuff. We sell only reliable 
cloths, and prices of these at 
present are affected by the 
Sale Extraordinary which is 
touching every department in 
the house.

Union Tweeds 25c.
Wool Tweeds35c.
Small Pattern Tweeds for Boys7 Suits 50c.
Striped Tweed for Pants 50c.
Fine Tweed Suitings $1.
Fine Tweed Paulings $1.
Navy Serge 30c, 35c.
Black Worsted Coatings $1.50.
Black Worsted Pantmgs $1.
Fine Worsted Navy Serge, 6-4, $1*75.
Corduroy, brown. 40c.
Moleskin, drab, 45c.

Do you drink Simpson’s 
teas ? None to equal them. 
None so reasonable in price.

I was at to
Talk about bargains in Overcoats. If you want to make the most out of 

your money and secure bargains just call at the “Flags of all Nations’* and we 
will show you one of the largest and finest stocks of Overcoats ever shown in 
Toronto. Only think of it—on our immense clothing flat we show to-day over 
$40,000 worth of clothing, consisting ,of suits and overcoats. All this vast 
stock must be got rid of during the next tw£ months, and to enable us to do so 
we will offer men’s and boys’ clothing at

RICE LEWIS & SON
Sharp Advance In Wall-Street Securities, 

Led By Sugar Trust—Sterling Exchange 
Higher — Provislone Unsettled and 
Wheat Higher at Chicago—Decline In 
huger—Cotton Steady.

OLimi toa)

King and Victoria-8t8., Toronto. Iare

iSeeds.
Receipts moderate and prices steady. Alslke 

sells at $5.60 to $6.80, the latter for choice. Red 
clover brings $5.50 to $5.65. and timothy |1.86 to

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 21.
Canadian Pacific closed % Armer in London 

to-day at 75%.

The rates of sterling exchange are higher.

Money on call in London is easier at 1 per cent

The net exports of gold 
January 1 are $8,313,677.

Silver in New York is quoted at 70%crt per 
ounce.

Consols steady, 
money and at 98%

Latest mail advices report no change in the 
prices of Canadian bonus at London.

The announcement was made on ’Change to
day that hereafter Inspector Adamson will 
charge 60c per car, instead of 50c as heretofore, 
for all grain inspected at Niagara Falls and Fort 
Erie for export.

fully 25 pestent, under usual prices,
CAIvIv AND LOOK US OVER.

Groceries.
There Is a fair business, and with the exception 

I of euears prices are steady. Refined sugar» are 
-TÜC lower, with refiners selling at 4Ue in Mont

real. and local dealers at 4t£c for granulated. 
pmSm are ea,ler' the- range being 33$c to *Mc

The Canadian Grocer’» London cable ear» • 
Sug»r, centrifugal, 96 degree! teat, unchanged, 
16s 6d ; Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged, 
J-J» November, 2>*d lower. Hi» 6%d ;
March U*d lower, 15a lOKd.

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY~SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

at New York since

A Good Swiss Watch Given Away With Every $15 Purchase. »
The Pall Mall GaaStte to-night says that 

the outrage is of a peculiarly offensive 
character. “The French-Canadiane,” the 
article continnea, “have received the moat 
considerate treatment under British rule, 
and have no grievance, and have no hope or 
wiah to come under French protection, and 
detest the idea of annexation to the Unitjod 
States.” However, the paper continuer, it 
ie only tire wilder headed among them who 
insult the memory of the national hero of 
the" English-speaking race. In conclusion, 
it adds that if there ia any strong revulsions 
in the Dominion of Canada against the 
Freoch-Canadians, the responsibility resta 
with those ungrateful citizens who profit by 
English protection and insult everything 
that Englishmen cherish.

If Militiamen They should Be Drummed 
Oat.

The St. James’ Gazette talks of the Anock 
, Alcibiades youngsters, baaing the rtmark 

on the cabled statement that one of the 
young men belonged to the militia, 
paper says they must uot be retained m 
that service of the Dominion of Canada. 
That is a matter not depending on any loyal 
feelings to the province, whatever that feel
ing may be, but on their loyalty to the Do
minion Government.

Canada and Imperial Representation. 
The Prince of Wales presided at Prof. 

Lecky’a lecture at the Imperial Institute 
last night. IJr. Lecky, in speaking of the 
Imperial representation idea, stated bis 
opinion that the presence in England of a 
commissioner from Canada, with agents 

t from other colonies, constitutes a real, 
though informal, representation. The feel- 

, ing in Canada towards England in 1837 
was contrasted with that ruling now. The 
treatment of Canada at that time 
reproach to the controllers of Britain’s 
colonial affairs. After 1832 the Liberals 
were ready to oblige tho United Slates by 
the cession of Canadian territory. Happily 
Canada’s immense resources had enabled 
her to outlive this treatment. He referred 
to England’s generous treatment of the 
French and also emphasized the fact^hat 
the French-Canadians were loyal to the 
British flag.

C. MARTIN & CO.closing to-day at 98 5-16 for 
for account COR. KING AND 

5 WEST MARKET-STS. TORONTO•Mff’WSrte TiK.i'S
pect Rio coffee# within a day or two, which will 
sell at about 23c. Canoed goods unchanged at 
80c for vegetables and at $1.15 to $1.80 for 
salmon.

Telephone 1154. '«•
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex 
change to-day were as follows:

MONEY TO LOAN If
at 5 and 6 per cent, an Farm 1 1 

and City Properties.
J. WATT «Ss CO.,

8 Lombard-street 136

Buy Stoves Made in Toronto tOpen- HUrh- Low- Clos-STooxa. Ing. eat.
A dividend of 6 per eent. for the year and a 

bonus of % per cent, to shareholders of the 
Trust and Loan Co. was yesterday recommended 
by the directors at a meeting held in London 
Eng.

The note circulation of Canadian banks in
creased $1,750,000 during the month of October, 
and the deposits show an increase of $750,000, as 
against a decrease for several mouths past 
There is a better demand in the United States for 
money and balances dure our banks from there 
increased nearly $1,500.000. Call loans in Canada 
decreased $.80,000, while commercial discounts 
increased $200,000.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co ....
Cotton OIL ......... .
Atchison..........................
ChL. Burlington &<J..
Chicago Oa. Tru.t.......
Canada Southern.........
Dal. & Hudson..............
Del., Lao. » W...............

95 06)4 95W
31 35 N 8114

And Save Annoyance and De-< 
lay In Getting Repairs.

i 19%7 BN
50 Your

Tastes

50 50
133% 185% 
168% 170 
14% 15

128 128%
COUNTESS188),

1081,

157)4

Toronto Live Stock Market.

SSSEH-JSHS
«old at 4c per lb. The bulk of the offerings, how?

mïïvM s? 'SS*?*
gS£SK£ sur a8?' 8!Tl£»
fbe demand i. ea„n? off some. GcSd milch 

‘ d at $19 to $14 each and choice at $45 to
ÀhLtCïroïei. u“ch;D*«f at $9.50 to $8 each. 
About 1000 head of sheep and lamb, offered, 
and price, are a trifle weaker. Sheep sold àt $â 
to$4 each and lambs at $’25 to $2.90. the latter 

90 ,lbs- Hozs to fair receipt
5^“.^,,^7^8-,e%L°edaro7'c:Ar,,.?dad,"pôi
gSfeffi «d isurvsf aiss
Roughs 4%c to 4%c and stags 3c to 8%c per lb.

sErie 14%
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan...»..............
Missouri Pacific............
Sa£ Ço^age Co...........
N.Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud...
North America..............
Northern Pacific..........
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern...,.........
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island

p
48 49% 18 OF OXFORD127 127 1*7 Jm ■6U. I R.SIMPSON SJki 29)4The 9! I*8)4 27), MM -AND-

ALEXANDEBJBOYD & SONS,
ARJ COUNTESS

BASE B6BWEBS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

ê"cii 'm -6%a _ _ _ Entrance, Yonge-st.
».w. Corner Yonge and 1 Entrance, Quenu-st. 

Queen-sts., Toronto, j F— *------

Store Not 170, 174, 176,
Queen-stree| West.

^Tenders will be received up to Tuesday, 28th 
November, for the first-class stock of imported 
woolens of James Bell & Son, King-street esst, 
consisting of overcoatings, suitings, pan tings 
and trimmings, all this season’s importations, no 
fixtures, at a rate on the dollar. Terms cash. If 
time is reouired interest at the rate of 7 per cent., 
with endorsed notes to the satisfaction of the 
vendors. Amount of stock $8500, and can be In
spected at the warehouse of Alexander Boyd «6 
Sons, No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Cus
tom House, Toronto.

iiT îôT wT 106' ’
881, 391, 87 K

Run in the direction of 

Fine Decorative Ma

terials we can show 

you at the present 

time a selection of new 

ideas in Wallpapers' 

and Hangings such as 

are rarely seen out
side of the finçst stocks 

in Europe. No neces

sity to buy. They are 

as interesting as a col
lection ot pictures.

MUE™:":::
St- Paul..........
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union ! Distillers.........................

aS:;:::::
Pacific Mail....................
Wabash, pref................

8»67 Of 68%
m17 17

V0
8"

I0U 80 20%
64%%» $ %w

67ia
«« MM w* Modern and Attractive In Design, 

Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other.

THE

11611514
26*

115)4 116 JAS. DICKSON,17% 17% 17%
15% 15%16%Money Markets.

The Toronto money market Is unchanged at 
6% per cent, for call loans. At Montreal the 
rates are 6 to 6% per cent. At London the rate 
is 1 per cent. The New York market was firm
er. The Bank of England discount rate is 3 
percent, and the open market rate easier at 
2% per cent.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
<x

“00. Beading 10,300, L. &. N. 2500. B.Q. 17.200, 
C P B- 200, N. E. 5500, Sugar 02,800. Distiller. 790o!

1
Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and 
can afford to have a cough or cold/acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

136 LTDwas a

MANNING ARCADE. GURNEY FOUNDRY COno one
MONROE. MILLER&CO. JForeign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt £ 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows: 16 Broad-st., New York. 

Toronto Branch : No. 20 King-street East.

DEALERS IN
Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

Oltlcugo Markets.

_________________ODen’* Rleh'.t L’.’t Glose.

TORONTO,

Showrooms: 500 King-st. West
135

iMMTWBJSN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. 8 tiler#.

1-16 to 1-10 pro 
to 9% 694 to 8 13-16
to 9% 9 3-16 to 9%scorn

EMULSION
nr ▼New York Funds % 

Sterling, 60 days 9% 
do. demand 9% M.M’CONNELL0*-fc-.7.r

Lard—Jan................
Short R?^.Jan::::

60)4 61W 6014 61;Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

cr% 68 67RATES IN NSW TORE.
Posted.

85% 36%
40 40% 40

a so
12 25 12 35 1* 17
12 35 12 50 12 35

7 65 p 57

83
Actual.

4.88% to 4.83% 
4.85% to 4.65%

all New YorkSterling, 60 day* 4.84 
do. demand

87*Which Shall It Be?
Editor World: Subjects of interest should 

at all times receive dispassionate considera
tion. Too often elements of bias creep in 
and grave distortion of facts follows, es
pecially when public matters are under dis- 

- cession. At this writing a bone of
tendon exists between advocates and____
advocates for the purchase of the grounds 
and buildings familiarly known as the old 
Upper Canada College^ The debate waxes 
warm between civic authorities, press and 
p®0pl*. In this dilemma an alternative 
scheme is once more resuscitated, viz. : The 
extension of College-avenue to Front-street. 
Let us briefly contrast these two schemes 
and arrive at some conclusions which may 
clear away existing doubts as to which 
w®y > oui* money should be expended. 
A factor which seems to have been forgotten 
in the discussion is that of the nearness of 
Clarence-square and Wellington-square to 
the property proposed to be purchased. The 
former is at a distance of two and one-half 
blocks and the latter three and one-half, or, 
say, three and four blocks distant from the 
central points. Are those places overcrowd
ed with rest-seekers ? It is well to recall the 
further fact that St. Patrick’s Market and 
the large piece of ground at its rear has 
often been mentioned as a fitting position 
for a small park. This is already city pro
perty and would need but small exnenditure 
and a little care to render it a most desirable 
place of rest for weary citizens. Compared 
as a city lung the properties in question 
of equal value. In position they nearly 
touch. In superficial area they may be con5 
sidered on an equality. In form both are 
parallelograms. One would possibly prove a 
detriment to business 
future; the other 
commerce and business utility, 
an esthetic point, of view the extension 
of the avenue southward is incomparably the 
better proposition. The block outline here
with given (if carried out) opens up a vista 
to the wearied eye of the traveler as he exits 
from the grand entrance tjb’our new Union 
Station, refreshing in the extreme. He en
quires where it leads toknd is told at the 
head thereof, a mile distatSx; repose in silent 
grandeur our Local Government buildings, a 
fitting termination to such a boulevard. He 
resolves to compass the length and view the 
environments. Ou his way he observes that 
house where legal lights and justice shine, 
Osgoode Hall. Passing on our magnificent 
new Drill Shed surprises hip? and inwardly 
he concludes th**t the people of Toronto, 
taken as a sample of Canadians, are patriotic 
in spirit, display ^excellent taste and are de
termined to be in line with all elements 
conducive to principle, progress and pros
perity.

Finally, our traveler, as he leaves our 
midst* takes a farewell view of this boule
vard as he makes entry into the station to 
take his train. The first impression received, 
he admits, has been confirmed, and memory 
will long picture to him the prospect which 
first met his view on arrival In our city. Is 

* not that Impression one to be considered of 
value?

Financially considered, the assessed price 
for U.C.Q: property in 1893 was $417,600, 
The value os now stated by Assessment Com
missioner Maughau is $306,000, while 
brokers conversant with real estate fix the 
value at $325,000. If tue brokers are correct 
are the civic authorities warranted in pay
ing either of the large amounts! As Mr. 
llaughau’s estimates largely rule the assess
ment of our, city properties, we are justified 
in drawing our com pârisons with bis views 
and figures. fe

Pre-supposiug the avenue’s width of 
130 feet to be contracted to 120 we find the 
value of property between Queen and 

. Rich mond-s Dree t, approximating $45,000; 
Richmond to Adelaide, $40,000; Adelaide to 
King, $42,000; King to Wellington, $48,000; 
Wellington to Front-street, $52,000: a total 
of $227,000.

It must be remembered that a considerable 
portion of tho land possesses little value, be
cause it is but yard room. The change would 
render such positions very valuable. As an 
evidence that such would be the case witness 
the alterations in values along the extended

4.86% SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR THE CELEBRATED19Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 74%c bid.
Peas at Liverpool %d lower.
Heavy bacon 6d lower at Liverpool
Cash wheat at Chicago 60%c.
Puts on May wheat 67%c. calls 68%o to 68%a
Puts on May corn 40c, calls 4)%c.
December wheat was in getive demand to-day.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day i 

Wheat 260, corn 626, oats 583. 
toTwenty loads of wheat were taken for export

Receipts of barley to-day 19,683 bushels.*
Engagements at Chicago to-day: Com 85,000 

bushels, oats 30,000 bushels. Freight on corn 
l%c.

RENTS COLLECTED
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

IS
7 57 MOUNIE BRANDYOf pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Uypophosphites 
strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as
Milk.Prepared only by Scott<6 Bowne,Belleville.

7 65 7 07 7 57
6 45 6 46 6 40
6 45 6 50 6 45 **'

TIE HOME SAVINGS S LOAN CO. LIMITED
Office No. 78 Church-etreet,

Vinta«© off 1S4Sdo uses
do 187«

con-
non-r

One «tar*
Two eitar 

Three i.V 4 StarTelephone 880.
26 TOBONTO-STREET

Toronto. Pour tatar
$500.000 TO LOAN ON MORT- 

gage—small and large 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-pay mens. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

500 Cases must be sold this month.
The finest flavored Old Brandy in the market to

day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.
Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 

equal to any of the leading brands now on the market.
Cabinet Sec Champagne (Black Grape, 1874), $23 

and $25 Case, from the celebrated house of Dein- 
hard & Co. z

■iott l SonToronto Stock Market 
The market to-day was fairly active, with the 

tone firm. The offerings of bank issues were 
limited. —

Morning transactions: Commerce, 20 at 186%; 
Dominion, 1 at 272%; Western Assurance, 8 at 
151%; Gas, 28 at 186%: Cable, 2 at 134 1-2; Tele
phone. 25 at 137 ; Dominion Savings, 14 at'88.

Afternoon transactions: Western Assurance, 
60 at 152; Gas, 10 at 186 1-2; Cable, 50 at 134. 25, 25 
at 133%.

JAMES MASON.
136

I R Cochran received the following from Ken - 
nett, Hopkins <£: Co. :

<Knc4ao, Nov. 21.—The news has been rather 
bearish. General rains have fallen 
states, greatly benefiting the growl 
The Northwest reported 1100 
though this is supposed to im 
and duplicate many c
Primary receipts wore 830,000, a considerable in
crease over expectations, and exports were light, 
but in spite of these depressing factors and a 

the part of timid holders to real!

Receipts of wheat in Liverpool the past three 
days were 98,000 centals, including 52,000 centals 
of American. Receipts of Amercan corn 54,700 
centals.' '31 in many 

ng crops, 
cars received, al

to include all on track 
cars counted heretofore.

% bus&ur 55,

Cattle receipts at Chicago Tuesday 6000,
and 600 westerns. Sheep lewipve •»ui□ oou,uw, »uvumueraoie in- a st a a i . . _ .

14,000, market lower. creiM over expectations, and exports were light, GANANOOUE
Estimated receipts of ho*» at Chicago Tues- but In spite of these depressing factors and a ^ ^

°ey. 18,000; official Monday, Z4.208; left over, disposition on the part ot timid holders to realize nnu r a V1TII n I nnPT

svsstrsBDRY earth CLOSET
The hog market declined 10c to 20c about noon sentiment is plainly turning with more confl- 
The stock of wheat at Port Arthur is f,491.449 r^mora'^y"»^ttSSTTrSZ, ^

of last year. > _ Tbs pro- ROoZ

HI «b a \me —* n p. - Md<nowtiielretih refeipte have n?fc materialized. Its mode of construction is such that it could notW. A. CAMPBELL t,r°vr%^ainaum'T rs^oM^ re0eipte WlU ln0re“e

SSSSftZZ ssa;*r¥- 'bTorouto. A..

Schwartz, Dupee'& CawireDixon: Wheat firm, perfectly ^dorleML^tudy^he6 heslti^^yom-’ 
Cl^Slî!5kfin& y a oveJ the “calls.” Its wife, your children, and save vour own pocket,
strength was speculative, duo to tue price, the Price only $5, complete. For sale by 
short interest and to the anxiety of ordinary 139 P GEORGE TAÜKT
spoculator. to try the hull aide at thl. very low 67 and 69 Jarrls-itreet Toronto
range. Bnltlmore shipment, lee. than 4,000,060,------------------------ street, loronto,
against almost 7.000,OOK two weeks ago. There 1 1
were good rains through the winter wheat belt, * w r V—a « w w wa
ned it was expected that these would give the \A/ Il U A Lc 1
market a weak tone. The speculative reason. V V . I A n M rX r.
enumerated above finally, however, counted more - — » » m — y
than the breaking of drought Towards the close 
there was a decided struggle over the “call” .......
.Ph^ PB BICHIIOID OBIIHEim ELKS WOBIS.
everybody'iu dOLiCfas^to^uw heav^the rwuiipls 130^ RICHMOND-ST. WEST,

were up there. Private reports made the car TADnurn
lota at Minneapolis larger than last year. Corn IUKUNTO, ONT.

aSXfiFtSS ■"'bo.elng, Obscuring. Chipping, 
closed fractionally over the call priceT The wet 'Bevelllqflrâ Silvering,
weather disturbed some who had lines out. The __ ... .
contract stock, 1,171,000 busbols, showed a de- des!?lÎPtjwBt>°« .0rnament*l Glass for
crease for the week of 424,000 bushels. Provisions ?We PuWio Buildings. Glass Advertising
ruled lower, but there w« considerable covtrin^ SfftJîS9a J**** ****""*+ QlobeS 
by the sellers of past few days and the market 110(1 Bottles Engraved, 
was nervous and irregular within narrow limits.
The firm closing was aided by strength in grain 
markets. Local operators are working for a rally 
after so sharp and sudden a decline. We favor 
the short side on all rallies.

92 to 96 BAY-STREET.
v 4 P.M.
A

Asked Bid Asked Bid
'9221 218 

113 111
245* 240**

136% 130

MSMontreal.............
Ontario...............
.VIolsons...............
Toronto...............
Merchants’.........
Commerce.........
Imperial......................
Dominion...................
Standard....................
Hamilton..................
British America........
Western Assurance.

8F
CarnP 
Toron
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............
Coin mercial Cable......
Beil Tel. Co........................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.. 
Montreal Street By'.....
Duluth Common.............

Pref............
Brit Can. L. & Invest..
B. & Loan Association...
Can. L. & N. In..,...........
Canada Permanent.........
Canadian 8. & Loaf..*
Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & In.... 
Freehold L. &S.S*v.,xd 

“ “ 20 p.c.,xd..
Hamilton Provident..... 
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Lauded Banking & Loan
Land .Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A........ 128
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scotland Mort.. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan Sc Deb.... 
Peoples’ Loan.................
$°nri8£V^S&.LOM
Western Can. L. & S.

a
112 I1G0 ■
245

SI 150 156
A Testimonial. One of Many,

GEORGE TAUNT, Esq., Toronto:
183 Stoves I Stoves ! Stoves I

The Largest Assortment In the City. 
Buy the

/ 182 178 180
274 270 «75
166 163 166
164 161 164
122 118% 122 
•53f- 161% 153 
187% 186 18S
108 106% 108 
78 ' .... 78
73% 73 73%

190 17u 190
118 116 120

.... 110 
Id! 133% 134% 
138 136 138%

All Sart®
AMERICAN -WARRIOR - RANGEmers* Gas...............

mion Telegraph 
Northwest L. Co. ... 

aciflcRy. Stock.... 
toBlootrlc Light...

i Iand conditions of men smoke 
the famous Cigars EL PADRE 

and LA CADENA.
S. Davis & Sons.

L_.. Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

• Wlt50P0a0teSnot.<ir7nPrTOnVreedeCYr|lL .î?Ver

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating Stove.

All for Sale by

NOLAN & CO., - 77 Jarvls-st. 

_______ CALL AND SEE THEM.

progress in the 
an incentive to 

From

136136
110 32 FRONT-ST. WESTt m

61% ltroartMLuftfi.
At Toronto the market for flour Is steady. 

Straight roller is quoted at $2.65 to $2.85. To
ronto freights.

Bran unchanged at $10.60 to $11 west and at 
$12 on track. Small lots $12.60.

Wheat—There is a moderate trade, with the 
demand fair at the low prices. The firmness of 
the outside markets is an encouraging feature. 
Sales were made to-day of white at 56c middle 
freights, and of red winter at 55c on Grand 
Trunk. Three cars of spring sold on the Mid
land at 60c. There were also sales of No. 1 
Manitoba hard at 70c Toronto freight, and at 
71c Montreal freight. No. 2 hard is nominal at 
69c, Montreal freight.

Oats ore steady, with sales of mixed to-day at 
29c on C.P.R. and at 82%c to arrive.

Barley—The demand is moderate. A lot of 
6000 bushels of No. 1 above grade sold at 41c. No. 
2 is quoted at 37c and feed at 33c to 35c.

etts—The market is weaker with wiles »t 51c 
lb and west.

Rye—For export this cereal Is quoted at 43c, 
but a lot of 15,000 bushels for local use sold to
day at 45c.

Buckwheat—Demand is fair, with sales at 
45c east.

166 163 166
y 6 8

18 15 18
120

» OF .
182
130

121
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore! v14314iw CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASSTHÉ130A Weakness Nerv

ousness, Debility,
and nil the train of 
evils from early errors 

f]——> L-or Iater excesses, the 
resu'ts cf overwork, '1m sickness, worry, etc! 

J/y \ W > /• ^u** strength, devclop- 
■ :if 1 V'/1 A* ment and tone given to 
Ü A. / every organ and portion
If. (:IVjrv\ °f the body. Simple, 
nt! lil t V \ I natural methods. Im- 

JIM \ ft mediate improvement 
seen. Failure inmossi- 

—■ -■ble. 2,000 references.

free.

135
COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.)

i j

HEAD OFFICE : 73 and 75 we»lnKtop-»traet '^SJqronTO
120
116
165

124

... 160 
13i%

i”- **!„. 170-

BRANCHES: MON338^t; Paul-st.
LONDON.
OTTAWA.Oar and Boat Llehta.

Term. Nett Cash.
Specialties in Drilling and Perforating.
Sind Cutting in ne» and old etylea. «467 
Cheapest firm In Canada for repair work.

FRANK J.pPHILLIPS, Toronto, 

Correspondence Solicited. Estimates Given.

26 p.c. 159

ROBERT COCHRAN G. TOWER FERGUSS0N. 366. W. BLAIKIE MONEY TO LOAN.(tblkphome 316.)
(Member ®f Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cliio^ffo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
2 3 COLBORN E -ST

mmi FERSUSSON & BLAIKIE, 5 AND 0 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA <te CO.

BROKERS.
ti’t Toro nto-atreet*

BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

i Will begin now to think of Christmas Gift. You 
346 cannot select a more suitable present for this 

climate than eomething in the FUR line.
We have caps, collars, muffs, gauntlets, capes 

llrnisli Markets. of every length, jacket, for-lined cloaks, men's

«jsrsrsss? ïr. »• ^ruw rob”’e,a °°me w,r “^TOid
peas, 5s 3d; pork, new, 87s 6d; lard, 60s Od; 
bacon, heavy, 47s 6d; light, 48s 0d; tallow, 
cheese, white and colored, 64s.

EBIE MEDIC41.00.. Buffalo, N.Y. Montreal Stock Market. fJ
Montreal. Nov. 21, close.—Montreal. 220 and 

215; Ontario, 118 and 110%; Toronto, xd, 236 
bid: Molsous, 165 bid; People’s, 126 and 115%; 
Merchants’, 154 and 148; Commerce, 137 and 133; 
Montreal Telegraph, 141% and 141; Richelieu, 
63 and G2: Street Railway, 165% and 102%; 
Montreal Gas. 177 and 176%: Cable, 134 an<i 
*■* %; Boll Telephone, 140 and 136% : Duluth, 
7 and 6%; Duluth prêt., 18 and 14; Northwest 
Land, 80 asked; C.P.R., 78% and 73%.

Morning sales: Street Rad way, 35 at 163%; 
Montreal, 8 at 218; M oisons, 40 at 157; Commerce, 
57at 136; Montreal C -tton, 15 at 121%, 5 at 121. 

Afternoon sales: Cable, 50 at 183%.

Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York December wheat closed at 66%c 

and May at 72%c asked.
At Duluth N 

comber and at

INSURANCE.
.’. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM e\ No. 1 hard closed at 60%c for De- 

66c for May.
At 8L Louis December closed at 56%c bid 

and May at 64% c bid.
„At Milwaukee December closed at 58c.

At Toledo December closed at 61 %c and May at 
67%c.

At Detroit December closed gt 61%c and May

Massachusetts Benefit Association. 38e;

/188 Londox, Nov. *1.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat and maize nil Cargoes ou 
passage—Wheat quiet, maize rather easier.

Uverpool—Spot wheat quiet but steady, maize 
imand fair and prices a shade higher.
French country markets mostly turn cheaper.
Weather in England cold.
4.30 p.m. —Liverpool—Wheat, futures steady; 

red winter, 5s 2%d fqr November and 5s 8%d for 
January. Maize steady at 4s l%d for November 
and 4s Id for December. Antwerp spot wheat A _1_
steady, with red winter 12 centimes lower. Paris #\ T 
wheat quiet, 20 centimes nigher for November AjL L 
and 10c higher for December. Flour 50 centimes 
higher for Nov. and 80c higher for Deo.

Cotton Market*.
At Liverpool to-day cotton was quiet at 4 7-16d 
r American middlings.
At New York cotton futures closed firm at 

7.88 for Dec., at 7.90 for Jan., at 7.96 for Feb., at 
8.06 for March and at 8.18 for April.

ilnsloe*» Notions.

J. & J. LUGSDIN GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THU 
_L month of November, 189A mail, close and 

are due aa follows:
GEORUK A. LITCHF1EL». Pre.id.nL

Home Office. 53 State-etreeL Boston. EPPS’S COCOA CLOSE.
G.T.R. East.........................K
O. & Q. Railway.......... ,....7.45 8.10WvT• ..................4» a® la-dopm. 8.00

Nc Y..............................7.30 4.S0 10.05 8.10
T- G & B...........................7.00 A 80 10.45 8 50Midland ...............................7.00 A 35 12.30p.m. 9.30

4.00 11.05

DDK.
101 YONGE-ST.

TORONTO.
» am, pm,

7.15 ' lb.40The Policies of the Massachusetts Be 
sociation are the best issued by any 
Premium C’ompauy in existence. The 
incontestable after three years, 
be applied to the payment of 
year. Dividend

in five years 
face of policy pai 
case of permanen

.. pon.ouof yictoria-stivet. beVween Km^and j Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy
Carried to the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.
AGR, 40 YRAU3, $111,000.

....$ 20011

neflt As- 
Natural 

The policy is 
Dividends may 

payment of premiums after one 
r. uivmenas may bo drawn in casa in three 
rs from date of policy. Cash surrender value 

from date of policy. One-half the 
insured during his life m 

disability.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored » leverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
reaist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around ua ready to 
attack wherever there, to a weak point. We may 

ipe many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS â Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

7.15 7.15 XWFOREIGN EXCHANGE. 136 {THE BEARLE MFC. COMPANY
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe,
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

i Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
18% Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in sto„‘ 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soaos.

THE HEARLE MFG. CO.,
Tel. 1872. 18% Front-street east, Toronto. \ 9.10 Va very

135 - a.m. p.ni. a.in.
noon 9.00id to 

it total {Meal-
Times

2.00 7.30The Street Market.
The receipts of grain were heavier to-day and 

prices unchanged. Wheat unchanged, 400 
bushels selling at 00c for standard white, at 59c 
for red and at 58c for goose. Barley steady, 
with sales of 3000 bushels at 0 40c to 45c and 
feed at 86c to 87c. Oats unchanged, 1000 
bushels selling at 33%c to 34%c. Peas steady, 
200 bushels selling at 55c to 56c for common and 
G7c for black eyes.

Hay steady at $8 to $9 for timothy and at 
$7 for clover. Straw is quoted at $7 50 to $8.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 2lc; lb.rolls. 23c to 25c. 
medium 16o to 18c; eggs, retail 19c to 
20c per dozen; potatoes. 43c to 65c:- apples, 
$1.75 to $2.50; beef, fore 4c to 5c, bind tic to 
8c; mutton. 5%o to 7c; veal, 7c to 8o; lamb. 
6c to 7%c per lb.

G.W.B. 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.30
10 00Ailelaide-street. Between King and Wel

lington the west line - of Kmily-street con
forms exactly to the proposed line, while tho 
eastern would cause the entire removal of the 

« r Elliott and other rookeries there existing. 
The subject could be enlarged upon to great 

< extent, but wo trespass on your space, suf
fice it to say the acquisition of the property 
and the carrying of the proposition to com
pletion would be an act meritorious in itself, 
and one which would be endorsed by the

ition has 
t wisdom 

W. J. Smith.

Tips I'rom Wall-street.
Savin bought St. Paul.
It is said that Cammack and Wheeler covered 

shorts freely to-day.
Eastbound shipments from Chicago the past 

week were 55,233 tons, as against 71,624 tons the 
corresponding week of last year.

Dixon’s gossip: We are indebted to the bear 
faction for the strength displayed by the market 

ay. These usually pessimistic gentlemen 
have not contented themselves with covering 
their shorts alone, but they have switched over 
to the long side. They turn quickly, and if they 
find difficulty in putting prices up they will turn, 
about and smash things. It is a good market for 
quick turns to buy when weak and sell on bulges.

F. J. Lewis & Co. received the following from 
Ken nett, Hopkins & Co.: The news from Wash
ington in regard to tariff was construed by 
majority to mean that the changes would be

Y5 BASIS'
4.00 10.30 11 p.m

U.S. Western States. „ 6.15 10.00 9.00 a30
iU.&N.Y. 1

Annual premium...................
Amount paid in 28 years, or 

til age 68....
English mails close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 

The following are the dates of English 
•verober: 1, 5, 8, 4. 6, 7,T), 10L 1L 13, 
20, 21, 23, 21, 25, 27, 23, 30.

A meeting of the creditors of Olivet Coate A The very best thing to have on your table is 
C°- held at Assignee Clarkson's office on a liberal «apply of 8t. Lwn Mineral Water,
the 27 th inst., and the first meeting of .the Fenner n , , „ . , , .
estate will ue held at the same place on tne 29th If regularly used at meals,dyspepsia and flatu- 

The creditors of Raymond Walker met at As- fence will never make their appearance. 
&^Thrjr^%^rdSu^ernr.a*Mnrd 1^ Sold >>y ^principal drnaiaf. grocer, 

Walker was not in a position to make an offer Q Ü0XMM-
the assignee was directed to sell the stock at ,T ■■•urmi tukvrn na
Suckling’s next Tuesday afternoon in lots. The ST* LED* I18EBIL WiTEB El. LIBstatement showed liabilities of $29,477 and assets * LLUn ”,ULUttL ™ LU uy" L,D*
$32,450. The liens held on goods sold on the in-1 Head Office. King-St West
staiinent plan form a large portion of the 1 Toronto,
assets and will oe looked after by Mr. Camp- f
bell. I Write for Testimonials. 80

5,611 M-........... ...............................
averaging 15 per cent 

contribution to Emergency
fund..............................................

Accretions from lapses

Dividends $ 64! nNet edto-dt052 10 
8,156 30 , 14, 16, 17,citizens, while the ' counter propos 

created wide dissatisfaction. Let 
guide us in the choice.

Total credits............................ $5,05001
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. p. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto*

W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAKBR, 

340- YONGE-ST RE ET—340^ 
OPP. ELM.

Teleprioae QQQ.

N.B.—Thbre are 'Branch Postoffices in 
part of the city. Residents of ei 
should transact their Savings Bank 
Order business at the Local office

ach district 
ana Money

their residence, taking care to notify **theiTcor
respondents to make order» payable at such 
Branch Pottoffica

Provisions.
Trade is a moderate trade. Hogs $6.50 to $6.75. 

Hams, smoked, 12%c to' 18c; bacon, long clear. 
10c to 10%c. Canadian mesa pork 

:to $20 per bbL, short cut $30 to $£60, lard,

The never-failing medicine, Holloway’s Corn 
Cure, removes nil kinds of corns, warts, etc. ; 

josau the most difficult to remove cannot with- 
■ tun'd this wonderful remedy. %$19.50 i psT. C. PATTESON.P.M,
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BAS ES TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO

SOS YONGE-ST.
TEL. 1432.

A FACT
< ALE A PORTER-SI.SO A «KEG. 

SPADINA BREWERY,
Ksx.moTox-AT.jnjB.

. . IT’S BETTER ; :
: : than 
: : drugs.

:

: :
tel. 1863.
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